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ABSTRACT  
 
Concrete is basic construction material used for almost all kind of structure. However, in 
the majority essential structures such as nuclear plants, Power plants, Weapon Industries, 
weapons storage places, water retaining structures like dams, highways barriers, bridges, 
& etc., concrete structures have to be designed as self-protective structure which can 
afford any disaster or consciously engendered unpleasant incidents such as incident 
occurs in nuclear plants, incident in any essential industry, terrorist attack, Natural 
disasters like tsunami and etc missile attack, and local impact damage generated by 
kinetic missiles dynamic loading (steel rods, steel pipes, turbine blades, etc.). This paper 
inquisitively is paying attention on verdict of the recent development in formulating 
analytical behavior of concrete and reinforced concrete structures against local impact 
effect generated by hard missile with and without the influence of dimensional analysis 
based on dominant non-dimensional parameters, various nose shape factors at normal and 
certain inclined oblique angles. The paper comprises the analytical models and methods 
for predicting penetration, and perforation of concrete and reinforced concrete. The 
fallout conquer from this study can be used for making design counsel and design 
procedures for seminal the dynamic retort of the concrete targets to foil local impact 
damage.  
 
Keywords: Concrete, local impact, Hard missile, Analytical models, nose shape, oblique 
angle, normal, penetration, perforation. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
Over the years, concrete is very commonly used construction material for the 
defensive and civil applications to protect structures from local and explosive impact 
loads. For the designing of premium shielding structures it is vital to have a good 
knowledge about deeds of concrete against impact or explosive loading conditions. 
Projectile may be exists in a long diversity with fluctuation in sizes, shapes, velocity, 
weight, density, such as bullets, fragments, tornado, terrorist bombing, etc. The projectile 
may be classified as ‘Hard’ and ‘Soft’ depending upon deformability of projectile with 
respect to target’s deformation. Deformation of hard missile is considerable smaller or 
negligible compared with target’s deformation. Almost in all cases hard missiles are 
considered as non – deformable or rigid. However, ‘Soft’ missile deforms itself 
considerably well as compared to target’s deformation.  
 
The effects of the local impact of hard missile on structures have been studied since 
the mid of 17th century because of incessant military attention in designing of high 
performance missiles and high performance defensive obstructions [2]. A review 
uncovered that peak studies about concrete structures against dynamic loading were 
conducted from the early 1940s [57]. However, shortly after World War – II most of the 
research work ceased and were not resumed until 1960s [57]. Since five decades ago, 
intensive study on the local impact effects of hard missiles on concrete targets re-initiated 
by Kennedy in 1976, and provided an early review of the concrete design against missile 
local impact effects for nuclear industry. Various studies have been conducted to specify 
the local impact effects of hard missile on concrete structures, which were discussed 
intensively in previous publications, e.g., [1,2]. 
 
The local impact effect of hard missile on concrete structures can be studied by 
three ways, (i). Empirical Studies (predict empirical formula based on experimental data), 
(ii). Analytical Studies (create formula based on physical laws and compared with 
experimental data), and (iii), Numerical Simulation (based on computer based material 
model generate results and compared with experimental data).  
 
Interest is focused on review of local damage analytical response of concrete and 
reinforced concrete target deformation caused by ‘Hard’ missiles considering parametric 
analysis (velocity of missile, weight of missile, size and shape of missile, angle at which 
missile struck on target, density of missile and target, thickness of structure, strength of 
concrete and reinforced concrete, nose shape of missile and etc) with and without the 
influence of dimensional analysis based on dominant non-dimensional parameters,. 
 
2.0  LOCAL IMPACT  
 
Local impact effect is briefly sub-divided in below explained processes (Fig. 1):  
 
2.1 Radial cracking:  
 
When projectile colloids with concrete target with certain velocity, it results radial cracks 
originated from the point of impact within the target in every direction [2].  
  
2.2 Spalling:  
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The ejection of material of target from front face (impacted face) due to impact of hard 
projectile is called spelling. Spelling produces spall crater in the surrounding area of 
impact. Spall crater is the total damaged portion of peeling off material from target on 
impacted face [1, 2]. 
 
2.3 Penetration:  
 
Penetration is defined as the digging of missile into the target body afar from the 
thickness of spall crater. The lengthwise measurement of dig is called penetration depth 
[1, 2]. 
 
2.4 Cone cracking and plugging:  
 
During penetration missile colloids with rear border of target and generates curved shear 
cracks in the shape of bell plug is called cone cracking. And than missile continues 
penetrating through target, it forces plug and shears-off the surrounding material of target 
is called plugging. This process generates rapid change into the behavior of target [2]. 
 
2.5 Scabbing:  
 
Ejection of target material from back face of target is called scabbing [1, 2]. 
 
2.6 Perforation:  
 
Perforation means complete passage or complete crossing of projectile through the target. 
It causes missile to extend penetration hole through scabbing crater and exit from the rear 
face of target [1, 2]. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Explains the local impact phenomena caused by hard projectile. (a) Penetration; (b) cone cracking 
and plugging; (c) spalling; (d) radial cracking; (e) scabbing; (f) perforation and (g) global impact 
phenomena [2]. 
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3.0 ANALYTICAL FORMULATION OF PENETRATION DEPTH   
 
3.1 Penetration of Concrete Structures:  
 
The prime issue in an analytical penetration model is to correct formulation of the 
resultant force (FR), offered by concrete target on the projectile during penetration process. 
He suggested the Newton’s second law of motion for the linear motion of the rigid 
projectile: 
 
 ,         (1)  
 
 With initial conditions V = Vo at t = 0, and X = 0 at t = 0, where V = (dX/dt), X and V 
are the instantaneous penetration depth and projectile velocity respectively. The above 
equation controls the motion of projectile and penetration depth.  
 
 The penetration resistance formulated as function of the projectile velocity to 
include the dynamic effects in a penetration process. Often, the penetration resistance 
force takes the form of binomial function of the instantaneous projectile velocity [4, 5], 
 
  ,      (2)  
 
Where   A1, A2, and A3 can be considered as approximate constant parameters determined 
by the geometry of projectile nose and the mechanical properties of the target. 
Experimental determination of function FR (V) in above equation is possible from 
deceleration-time data in instrumented penetration tests [6]. Forrestal et al. suggested in 
[6] that a two-term penetration resistance (A2 = 0 in above Eq.) gave excellent agreement 
with instrumented experimental results, however, it underestimated the experimental 
results for a 39MPa concrete target when the CRH of the projectile becomes large. 
 
 The early work of Robins and Euler in the eighteenth to nineteenth centuries took 
A1 and A2 equal to zero, which was further developed by Allen et al. [4] to relate the 
coefficient of the penetration resistance for sand to the drag coefficient as in 
aerodynamics. 
 
         (3) 
 
Where A, ρ are the presentation area on a plane normal to the flight line, and density of 
the medium respectively, and Cd is drag co-efficient, for granular medium Cd can be 
considered as constant over wide velocity range, although for more accuracy it should be 
formulated as function of the projectile velocity.  
 
 Poncelet (1788 – 1867) suggested a more realistic expression for the resistance 
force function: 
 
         (4) 
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Where A is the cross-sectional area of the projectile nose it equals to A0 when the 
projectile nose is completely embedded into the concrete target, where A0 is the cross-
sectional area of the projectile shank), and a and b are constants can be determined by the 
geometry of the projectile nose and the mechanical properties of target. Poncelet formula 
further illustrated through dynamic cavity expansion theory. Wen [7, 8] suggested a linear 
expression of penetration resistance force: 
 
        (5) 
 
Where fc is quasi-static target material strength, α and β are constants that are determined 
either experimentally or theoretically. Values of α, β and fc were recommended for four 
common nose shapes for various target materials and reasonable agreement between 
predictions and experimental data were obtained for a collection of penetration and 
perforation tests [7,8]. 
 
 Dynamic cavity expansion theory offers a theoretical foundation for the Poncelet 
resistance function. The pioneer work of Bishop et al. [9] employed quasi-static equations 
for the expansion of cylindrical and spherical cavities to estimate the resistance force 
applied on the conical nose when it punches slowly into a metal target. Hill [10] and 
Hopkins [11] developed the dynamic cavity expansion equations for an incompressible 
target material, which was applied by Goodier [12], including target inertia effects, to 
predict the penetration depth of a rigid sphere into metal targets. 
 
 In the last decade, the dynamic cavity expansion theory vastly used for the study 
of deep penetration of projectiles in to metal, concrete and soil targets [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
and 18]. Li and Chen [15] further modified the Forrestal’s concrete target penetration 
model [13, 16] to projectile having general nose shapes and two independent non – 
dimensional parameters were introduced to determine the penetration depth (x). The axial 
resistance force on the projectile nose, when the interface friction between the projectile 
nose and concrete target is neglected: 
 
     for x < kd     (6) 
 
During spall cratering, and during penetration: 
 
  for x≥kd     (7) 
 
Where c can be calculated: 
 
        (8) 
 
S, k and N can be calculated by using semi analytical formulae given in previous section. 
 
 The dynamic cavity expansion theory further modified to accommodate different 
material characteristics. Xu et al. [20] developed an elastic-cracking resistance force 
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model based on the dynamic spherical cavity expansion theory when considering the post 
– test observations that concrete cracks in the region surrounding the projectile. Durban 
and Masri [21] studied the dynamic cavity expansion theory in pressure – sensitive 
elastoplastic media based on the Druucker – Prager plasticity model, which has been used 
as constitutive equation for describing the non – elastic deformation the range of geo – 
materials and concrete.  
 
 In addition the projectile velocity and penetration depth is also considered in the 
formulation of the penetration resistance function, 
 
          (9) 
 
Murff and Coyle [22] introduced a polynomial function of x and V for penetration into 
clay: 
 
 ,    (10) 
 
Where co – efficient Ai can be determined from experimental data for variety of 
projectiles nose length, diameter, and impact velocity,  
 
 An approximate penetration theory was established based on impact force time 
history, which can be represented by Separable force law, that theory engaged in the 
establishment of the modified NDRC formula [1, 23], viz. 
 
         (11) 
 
Where g – function is non – dimensional and given as: 
 
   for ≤2.0      (12) 
   for >2.0      (13) 
  (F.P.S)     (14) 
  (S.I)     (15) 
 
where n is nose shape factor defined already in modified NDRC formulae, Riera [24] 
suggested a β – function, for normal penetration distance. The resistance function is 
independent of V, f(V) = 1, and  
 
         (16) 
 
where 
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        (17) 
 
where N is the nose shape factor introduced in the modified NDRC formulae, the 
penetration formula was given in terms of the impact factor introduced in [25] and β1, β2, 
c were obtained through regression method by fitting experimental data on penetration 
depth: 
 
     (18) 
 
 In early 1970s The AVCO Corporation was proposed an analytical method to 
provide explicit formulations for the normal and tangential stresses on the projectile based 
on rigid projectile assumption, by using differential area force law (DAFL)” [26]. They 
produce this formula in cooperation with six independent linear and momentum equations 
for rigid body and their respective initial conditions, control the dynamics of a projectile 
during penetration. Later on the US Army Waterways Experiment Station (WES) 
modified the DAFL approach to make available 2D (PENCO2D) and 3D (PENCRV3D) 
codes for projectile trajectory analyses [27 – 29].  
 
 In the end, Sandia National Lab has combined dynamic cavity expansion theory 
with finite element code (PRONTO – 3D) for the study of deformation of projectile and 
for overall damage [30], where an analytical force function derived from the dynamic 
cavity expansion theory was used to represent the target and the projectile was simulated 
by an explicit FE code PRONTO – 3D. This methodology avoids the target discretization, 
contact algorithms, and verified for metallic and geo – material targets [3, 31 – 33].  
 
 Analytical models based on the penetration resistance formulation are efficient, 
accurate, and capable of predicting the penetration depth into various targets. The 
dynamics of the projectile motion during penetration can be determined analytically and 
the nose geometry of the projectile can be included in the model. Since the interactions 
between the projectile and the target occur on the surface of the projectile, the DAFL 
method greatly extended the capability of the analytical model into more general 
simulations of projectile trajectory and deformation. 
 
3.2  Penetration of Reinforced Concrete Structures:  
 
X.W. Chen and X.L. Li suggested an analytical model for penetration depth (x) 
and for perforation limit (e) of reinforced concrete target. The limitation of that model is 
projectile impact on concrete target on perpendicular direction, based on dynamic cavity 
expansion theory normal penetration in concrete target the initial crater is assumed as a 
cone with axial depth (kd) where k is non-dimensional parameter equals to 0.707 + h/d as 
given in Li and Chen [15]. For thick concrete targets the axial resistance forces on the 
projectile nose during the initial cratering and penetration processes: 
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  for x < kd       (19)
  for x ≥ kd     (20) 
 
Where S is an empirical constant related to unconfined compressive strength of 
concrete fc, c is experimental constant, x is the instantaneous penetration depth, and ρ is 
density of concrete target. S can be calculated by [15,16]: 
 
  or       (21) 
 
Where fc is measured in MPa [15, 16], Impact function I, Geometry function N, 
and Nose function N* are: 
 
          (22) 
          (23) 
        (24) 
 
where y is the geometric definition of the projectile’s nose curve. Expressions of 
N* for various nose shapes can be integrated and have been formulated in Chen and Li 
[19].Chen et al. [49] formulate that ; when N » I 
and N » 1, it is further deduced as . The dimensionless maximum 
penetration depth for semi-infinite concrete target can be calculated by using: 
 
   for  ≤ k    (25) 
  for  > k    (26) 
 
Here the dimensionless penetration depth measured in stages of initial cratering 
and tunneling is . The final penetration depth without perforation can 
be obtained easily if I* = 0 and considering that no final plugging failure occurs: 
 
 for  ≤ k  (27) 
 for  > k   (28) 
 
where . For the thick concrete panels, we assume V* to be the 
velocity of the projectile at the end of penetration, which is determined by the dynamic 
cavity expansion theory and plug model. For the thin concrete panels, V* is the velocity 
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of the projectile at the transitional instant from initial cratering to shear plugging. When N 
» I, and N » 1, which is associated with sharp and slender projectiles, the final penetration 
depth can be simplified as:  
 
    for  ≤ k or I ≤      (29) 
    for  > k or I >      (30) 
   for  ≤ k or I ≤      (31) 
   for  > k or I >      (32) 
 
3.3  Oblique Penetration of Concrete and Reinforced Concrete Structures:  
 
Consider a model similar to Recht and Ipson [51], and Ipson and Recht [52], with 
assumption of angular direction (δ) take place near the front surface in the process of 
initial cratering due to action of asymmetric resistance. Therefore the thickness of target 
at angle considered as effective thickness of target and it is equal to Heff = H / Cos(β + δ). 
According to Forrestal et al. [16, 53], Li and Chen [15, 54] based on dynamic cavity 
expansion theory there is only drag force along the axial direction of projectile after 
projectile head entering the concrete target.  
 
 
Fig. 2: Explains Cross-section of general nose. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: Explains Penetration and perforation model of concrete target by a rigid projectile at initial obliquity 
angle β. 
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Fig. 4: Explains the first stage of impact Directional change of projectile. 
 
It is known that the impact damage of a concrete target subjected to the normal 
impact of a rigid projectile consists of a conical crater with depth (kd) and a tunnel with 
the size of the projectile shank diameter (d), based on slip-line theory Li and Chen [15, 54] 
suggested k = (0.707 + h/d) for normal impact of hard missile on concrete. Similarly, for 
oblique penetration, the initial crater is assumed as an oblique-crossed cone with an axial 
depth kd, where k = (0.707 + h/d)Cosβ.  
 
In [55] experimental results show that the resistant drag increases almost linearly 
with time in the first stage, so the average lateral force is: 
 
  for ≤k      (36) 
  for >k    (37)  
  
Where   Fo = c(x/d)  for (x/d) ≤ k 
 
   for x ≥ kd    (38) 
  
The kinetic energy consumption normal to submerging path, and the angle of directional 
changes respectively: 
 
         (39) 
     
         for ≤k   (40) 
      for >k   (41) 
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By Li and Chen [15, 54] and Chen and Li [19], for sharper nose and slender shrank 
projectiles in many practical cases N » I, particularly N » 1. As I > I*, for smaller 
directional change (δ→0): 
 
      for ≤k    (42) 
       for >k    (43) 
 
The above equations give the quantitative demonstration on the effects of projectile 
geometry, target material, impact velocity and initial obliquity on the angle of direction 
change. 
 
 
Fig. 5: Explains the end of first stage (Initial cratering). 
 
 
Fig. 6: Explains the tunneling process after dimensional change. 
 
After the initial cratering stage of directional change, the projectile penetrates into target 
along X direction at an angle of (β + δ) purely followed the dynamic cavity expansion 
theory. The motion of the rigid projectile is governed by Newton’s second law of motion 
together with initial conditions of V(t = 0) = VoCosδ and X(t=0) = 0, can be integrated to 
obtain the final penetration depth [15, 54]: 
 
   for ≤k  or Icos2δ≤kπ/4  (44) 
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  for >k  or Icos2δ>kπ/4  (45) 
  
For N » I and N » 1  
 
  for ≤k  or Icos2δ≤kπ/4    (46) 
  for >k  or Icos2δ>kπ/4    (47) 
  
The above equation can be used to predict the penetration depth of hard missile into the 
thick concrete structures at oblique impact. 
 
4.0 ANALYTICAL FORMULATION OF PERFORATION LIMIT   
 
4.1 Perforation of Concrete Structures  
 
Corbett et al. [34] introduced a multi – stage models, firstly applied for metallic targets. 
Later on yankelevsky [35] proposed Two – stage model for perforation of concrete targets 
against the impact of hard missile under low velocities. The first stage is dynamic 
penetration, where a disk model developed to calculate the stress field and the penetration 
resistance in front of the projectile nose. The second stage is plug formation and the shear 
– out of the plug. And during transition phase from first stage to second stage, the total 
penetration resistance in front of the projectile nose equals to shear resisting force offered 
by the remaining thickness of the target [36].  
 
         (48)  
 
 
Fig. 7: Explains the multi-stage perforation model for concrete targets. 
 
Where α is cone slope angle, and As is the surface area of cone plug. The two 
stage mechanism agrees with experimental observations that there are clear distinctions 
between the penetration and plugging processes. Li and Tong [36] combined the shear 
plug model with the penetration model for cratering and penetration to formulate the 
perforation of the concrete target. The normalized perforation limit (e) can be determined 
by: 
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          (49) 
      
Where non-dimensional plug thickness H/d is: 
 
  for ≤k  (50) 
    for >k   (51) 
  
The non-dimensional perforation ballistic perforations limit (e): 
 
          (52) 
 
Where fcn is the nominal strength of concrete target (fcn = 40MPa as the 
unconfined compressive strength of a normal strength of concrete), is determined by: 
 
      
For        (53) 
   
For        (54) 
 
where 
 
    (55) 
 
Here N » 1 are assumed, N and I are geometry and impact functions respectively. 
These conditions can be expressed explicitly by Vo « (Sf/ρ)1/2 and (M/ρd3) » 1. It should 
be noted that the expression of Y in [36] is incorrect, [2]. In calculations, a representative 
value of α = 70o based on Dancygier’s [37] experimental results for normal and high 
strength concrete is used. It was found that the perforation limit (e) is insensitive to the 
cone slope angle. This model was verified using test data from [38,39]. A two-stage 
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model was also recommended by the UKAEA [40] for through-thickness cone cracking. 
The impact velocity to initiate through-thickness cone cracking, Vcc, may be estimated by 
the following equations: 
  for 0.5< ≤1.82   (56) 
  for 1.82< <4.0    (57) 
 
Which were validated for 26<fc<35(MPa), 24,000<M/(d2Ho)<1.5x106(kg/m3) and 
2<Vcc<4.5(m/s). In the range 1.82<Ho/d<4, penetration and then a cone crack were 
produced at the cone cracking velocity, (Vcc). For 0.5<Ho/d≤1.82, cone cracking occurred 
from the beginning and was not preceded by penetration. Multi-stage models have not 
considered possible scabbing on the distal surface of the target. Experimental results and 
empirical formulae support the contention that the scabbing limit is generally greater than 
the perforation limit, i.e. hs>e. This indicates three possibilities: (a) if Ho>hs, both 
scabbing and perforation do not occur, (b) if hs>Ho>e, scabbing occurs without 
perforation and (c) if hs>e>Ho, both scabbing and perforation occur. Because scabbing 
removes material from the distal side of the target, it could play an important role in the 
initiations of both perforation and cone cracking. This issue should be further investigated. 
 
4.2 Perforation of Reinforced Concrete Structures  
 
The model for perforation limit of reinforced concrete target against hard missile 
suggested by X.W. Chen and X.L. Li based on shear plugging criteria. The formation of 
plug is related with shear failure of target, at normal impact plug considered as cone 
shape with the cone slope angle (α), α = 60o [35, 37, and 50] for normal plain concrete, 
however because of reinforcement, in reinforced concrete the residual height of cone 
shaped plug may become thinner and cone slope angle (α) may become increase also. In 
this model X.W. Chen and X.L. Li assumed a general cone slope angle (α) for 
formulation, As is the shear surface area of the cone shaped plug, and H* is cone-shaped 
plug or residual thickness of the rear crater. In the case of normal perforation, the shear 
area of the conical plug surface is: 
 
       (58) 
 
In plain concrete it is assumed that the plug is separated from surrounding of 
concrete as soon as the shear failure criteria satisfied along the plug surface. The failure 
stress in pure shear (ζf) is equal to (3-0.5fc). In reinforced concrete target the tensile failure 
of reinforcement should be considered during the separation of rear plug from the target. 
 
In reinforced concrete targets may be some other case exists rear crater may be 
occurs in concrete without reaching tensile yield in reinforced bars. In this case projectile 
may be unable to perforate the reinforced concrete target resisted by reinforcement. Thus 
the failure criteria defined in two phases: Shear failure of concrete and tensile failure of 
reinforced bars, and shear plugging occurs as soon as the resistant force ahead of the 
projectile nose reaches a critical value:  
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      (59) 
 
 
Fig. 8: Explains the Normal perforation of thin reinforced concrete targets (no tunneling process). 
 
 
Fig. 9: Explains the Normal perforation of thick reinforced concrete targets. 
 
  
Fig. 10: Explains the schematic description of the failure process at rear face of reinforced concrete targets 
(after Dancygier [56]). 
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Here the right hand side of above equation is equal to force component in the 
motion direction derived from the total shear plug surface, and the Sin(α) in second term 
gives assumption about the reinforcement bar is normal to the conical plug surface after 
rotating an angle at the moment of plugging failure. Rd is the radius of cross-section or 
rear plug in which the layout of reinforcement bars is located, it is assumed to be the 
middle cross section of the plug, Rd can be calculated by: 
 
         (60) 
  
Besides considering the three dominant dimensionless numbers in the perforation 
of concrete slabs, i.e., the impact function I, the geometry function of projectile N and the 
dimensionless thickness of concrete panel x, reinforcement ratio ρs of concrete and the 
uni-axial tensile strength fs of reinforcing steel bars are considered as the other main 
factors influencing the perforation process. In general, fs represent material property of 
reinforcing bars, and ρs generally depicts the geometric character of reinforcing meshes, 
which includes the mesh size, space and diameter of reinforcing bars, etc. Therein a 
dimensionless number is introduced, which is simultaneously related to the reinforcement 
ratio ρs and the uni-axial tensile strength fs of reinforcing bars.  
 
         (61) 
  
        for  ≤ k    (62) 
       (63) 
  
In which Θ = 0 represents the case of plain concrete. 
 
  for  ≤ k     (64) 
   for  > k     (65) 
 
Obviously, As and H*/H are independent of initial impact velocity Vo and can be 
determined by the geometric configuration of perforation. It is only induced from the 
assumption of N » I and N » 1 and a more general conclusion cannot be achieved. 
 
 In fact, the plug always disintegrates into fragments due to the low tensile strength 
of concrete, which is about one-tenth of the compressive strength. The disintegration is 
caused by the tensile stresses arising from the reflections of the stress wave prior to shear 
plugging. Herein we regard V* as the residual/exit velocity Vr of the projectile after 
perforation. The ballistic limit is obtained when V* = I* = 0. We assume that the ballistic 
limit is VBL and corresponding impact function is IBL = (MVBL2)/d3Sf c. For normal 
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perforation with N » I and N » 1, which are the most common cases in practice, with 
reference to Chen et al. [49], simplified formulae for ballistic performance of the 
perforation of reinforced concrete targets is as follows: 
 
   for  ≤ k     (66) 
    for  > k     (67) 
 
where the thickness of conical plug HBL2 is determined by the following equations: 
 
 for >k    (68) 
 for ≤k    (69) 
 
On the other hand, the thickness of concrete target should equal the sum of the 
thickness of the rear plug and the penetration depth measured in the stages of initial 
cratering and tunneling, i.e., 
 
          (70) 
 
Therein the dimensionless critical thickness of concrete target, at which the 
tunneling process can be either considered or omitted, is introduced as follows: 
 
   (71) 
 
It is achieved at X/d = k. Since the conical slope angle a and the empirical 
constant S are mainly determined by the strength of concrete target [15, 19, 35–37, 50], it 
evident χc, which is dominated by the strength of concrete target and the dimensionless 
number Θ of reinforcing bars. Essentially, the critical conditions X/d ≤ k (or IBL ≤ kπ/4) 
and X/d > k (or IBL > kπ/4) correspond to χ ≤ χc and χ > χc, respectively. χc is introduced 
to classify the critical thin panels from the general reinforced concrete targets, at which 
only the front and rear craters are taken into account for the perforation, while the 
tunneling process is not involved. Therein the ballistic limit can be further formulated: 
 
   for χ ≤ χc    (72) 
   for χ > χc    (73) 
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Obviously, the performance of reinforced concrete target (thickness and strength 
as well as the reinforcing bars) and the geometry of projectile (mass and diameter) 
dominate the ballistic limit VBL. In the case of χ ≤ χc, the ballistic limit VBL is a weakly 
linear function of dimensionless thickness χ of reinforced concrete target, whilst the 
variation of VBL with χ is parabolic when χ > χc. If the impact velocity Vo > VBL, the 
residual velocity of projectile after perforation can be formulated as [49]:  
 
    for χ ≤ χc    (74) 
    for χ > χc    (75) 
 
The above equations directly suggest conservation of momentum and energy, 
respectively, which results from the assumption of N » I and N » 1 as well as the different 
resistance forces. It is worth mentioning that the theoretical curves of residual velocity vs 
impact velocity are quite different for concrete targets of different thickness. If the target 
is thick enough, i.e., tunneling needs to be considered, the curve is hyperbolic. Otherwise, 
it is a straight line if the target is so thin that no tunneling occurs.  
 
Therefore, the perforation limit (e) without the occurrence of plugging can be 
determined by: 
 
         (76) 
  
        for ≤k    (77) 
   
        for >k    (78) 
 
It is worthwhile to mention that, if Θ = 0, all the above formulations are reduced 
to the scenario of normal perforation of plain concrete slabs by rigid projectiles, and 
much simpler solutions of ballistic performance and perforation limit than Li and Tong 
[36] and Chen et al. [49], are: 
 
    for ≤k    (79) 
    for >k    (80) 
 
4.3 Oblique Perforation of Concrete and Reinforced Concrete Structures  
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For oblique impact as similar to normal impact only with the change of plug is idealized 
as an oblique crossed cone having same cone slope angle as in normal impact α with the 
oblique crossed angle (β + δ). 
 
 
Fig. 11: Explains the geometric sketch of rear, oblique crossed cone crater. 
 
 
Fig. 12: Explains initiation of rear cratering. 
 
The failure stress in pure shear ζf = 3-0.5fc, as concrete is brittle material having 
low tensile strength approximately equal to 10% of the compressive strength, because of 
this reason plug is separated from the surrounding material as soon as shear failure 
criterion satisfied along the plug surface. The disintegration is caused by the tensile 
stresses arising from the complicated reflections of stress wave prior to shear plugging. It 
is assumed that As is the shear surface area of the oblique crossed cone plug, and H* is 
the residual thickness of the oblique crossed cone plug, i.e., the normal distance between 
the rear face and the nose tip. As and H* are the functions of α, β, and δ, which can be 
determined by simple geometrical relations.  
 
There’re two scenarios for perforation: 
 
o Initial cratering immediately followed by shear plugging (x/d ≤ k), no hole 
enlargement, and 
 
o Complete perforation (x/d > k), in which penetration process is also included. 
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Fig. 13: Explains the Initiation of rear cratering (with tunneling process). 
 
 
Fig. 14: Explains the oblique perforation of thin concrete target (no tunneling process). 
 
The dimensionless penetration depth measured along the oblique angle (β + δ) in 
the stages of initial cratering and tunneling in x/d = (H – H*) Sec(β + δ) / d. For different 
scenarios of perforation, it can be formulated: 
 
  
        for ≤k    (81) 
     
       for >k     (82) 
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Where χ = H/d is the dimensionless thickness of concrete target. Since concrete is 
brittle material, shear plugging occurs as soon as the resistance force ahead of the 
projectile nose reaches a critical value: 
 
         (83) 
  
 Where right hand side of above equation is the force component in the motion 
direction derived from the total shear plug surface, 
 
   for ≤k      (84) 
   for >k     (85) 
  
 
According to the definitions of c, δ, and As, above equations manifest the 
dependence of H*/H on the initial velocity Vo and the geometric configuration in both 
cases (x/d ≤ k and x/d > k). If N » I and N » 1 then: 
 
   for ≤k     (86) 
   for >k       (87) 
  
Furthermore, if I is large enough (I > 10 or Vo > 500m/s), the angular directional 
change δ is negligible regardless of the target thickness. Besides, As and H*/H are 
independent of initial impact velocity Vo and can be determined by the geometric 
configuration of perforation. 
 
In Case of N » 1 
 
To achieve perforation, a projectile having slender shank and sharp nose (e.g., 
ogive or conical shapes) is frequently used. It corresponds to a larger value of the 
geometry function N(~200) [54, 55]. For the cases of N » 1, which are the common cases 
in practice, much simpler formulae can be deduced. The ballistic limit can be simplified 
as: 
 
   for ≤k (It implies IBL « N)  (88) 
  for >k  (89) 
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  for >k   (90) 
   for ≤k      (91) 
 
It should be noted that I1 has the same expression as IBL except that δBL is 
replaced by a different value of angular directional change δ, which is determined mainly 
by I. Particularly, if the velocity of projectile is less than 500 m/s, its impact function I is 
usually less than or around 10, and in this case, eq. (91) can be simplified as: 
 
  for ≤k     (92) 
 
On the other hand, if a projectile impacts a concrete target at higher velocities (say 
500m/sec < Vo < 1000m/sec), I* can be expressed only in terms of I and N, and the angle 
of directional change δ vanishes. 
 
   for ≤k     (93) 
     for >k     (94) 
 
5.0 CONE CRACKING 
 
The concrete have much lower tensile strength than the compressive strength of concrete, 
in most cases tensile strength of concrete is equal to 10% of its compressive strength. The 
cone slope angle is defined as the angle between the direction of motion of the projectile 
and the side of the cone as an idealization of the ejected plug. The determination of Cone 
cracking angle of a concrete target subjected to hard missile impact is necessary to 
estimate the level of damage, although it cause only a small variation in the estimation of 
perforation limit but from analytical model point of view it should be considered [36].  
The separation of cone plug or cone cracking is depends on the local tensile strength and 
the maximum tensile strength of concrete target. Mostly two extreme cases are considered 
as reason for the cone cracking angle and the average shear resistance stress on the cone 
plug. 
 
Case (a) is associated with the stress states along the perimeter of the projectile on 
the proximal side, and 
 
Case (b) is associated with the stress states along the distal side of the impact. 
 
Case (a): σz = -fc, σr = -fc, and ζzr ≠ 0 (σz = σr, and ζzr ≠ 0):  
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Fig. 15: Explains the Mohr’s circle different stress states for case (a). 
 
According to Mohr’s circle stress state: 
 
          (95) 
 
When the maximum tensile stress equals the maximum tensile strength of the 
concrete, the tensile strength of concrete is assumed to be 10% of the unconfined 
compressive strength. Under this stress state condition, the maximum tensile failure 
occurs at the angle of: 
 
α = 45o, 
 
This angle is considered as the starting angle of cone cracking, and it is verified 
with the experimental observations in BNFL [42]. 
 
Case (b): σz = -fc, σr = 0, and ζzr ≠ 0: According to Mohr’s circle stress state for this case: 
 
 
Fig. 16: Explains the Mohr’s circle different stress states for case (b). 
 
When the maximum tensile stress equals to the maximum tensile strength, the 
relationship: 
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        (96) 
      (97) 
 
Where (fc/ft) = 0.1, and the maximum failure occurs at the angle of: 
 
         (98) 
 
Where β is determined by: 
 
         (99) 
         (100) 
 
Tan β = 1.52, and β = 56.6o, therefore α = 73.3o.  
 
The cone slope angle is briefly discussed in [35, 36, 37]. The cone plug has curved 
profile starts from small initial angle, increases towards larger final angle. According to 
experimental result from [37], the average conical slope angle is α = 66o and α = 76o for 
normal strength concrete and for high strength concrete respectively. If we take average 
of above angles α = 45o and 73.3o which equals to 59.2o making difference of only 10% 
with the results of Dancygier [37].  
 
The another important parameter is average shear stress applied to the cone 
surface, this helps in the development of motion equation during plugging stage [36]. The 
previous studies recommend Tresca criteria to estimate the average shear stress on the 
cone plug surface [36],  
 
         (101) 
 
In case of cone plug is considered as to be under compression by the projectile. 
From figure according Mohr’s circle, the shear stress occurs at the angle of α = 59.2o is: 
 
      (102) 
 
Which makes 13% difference than the above value, the important point should be 
always taken in consideration that the above analysis given in [2], and the analytical 
model in [36] are only for plain cement concrete not for reinforced cement concrete. 
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6.0 LIMITATION FOR RIGID PROJECTILE ASSUMPTION  
 
Chen and Li suggested the study about limitation of rigid projectile in [43]. They 
suggested that the rigid projectile assumption can be identified by three regimes: 
 
I. The rigid projectile penetration regime, which defines the valid range of 
the proposed framework. 
II. The semi-hydrodynamic penetration regime, which is represented by the 
Alekseevskii-Tate model. 
III. The hydrodynamic penetration regime, which treats projectile as fluid. 
 
These three regimes appear with increasing impact velocity or with increasing 
impact function (I). The valid approximate range of the impact velocities for these three 
regimes are 10 < Vo < 1000m/s, 1000 < Vo < 3000m/s, and Vo > 3000m/s for rigid 
projectile regime, semi-hydrodynamic regime, and for hydrodynamic regime respectively. 
They recommend a method for the determination of transition point between above three 
regimes, by equation the penetration resistance σn to the dynamic strength of the 
projectile σy,  
 
 σn = σy   
 
The upper limit for the rigid projectile regime (Ic1) can be obtained while the 
lower limit of the impact function for the semi-hydrodynamic regime (Ic2) is obtained 
through the alekseevskii-Tate model. The dynamic strength of the projectile is dependent 
of quasi-static strength of the projectile material σs through factor λ.  Therefore σy = λσs, 
where λ is dependent on the impact function. This empirical factor includes the influences 
of loading rate and hydrostatic pressure on the dynamic strength of the projectile material. 
There is two possible transitions were predicted.  
 
If Ic1 < Ic2, in this case transition exist gradual change: 
 
 
 
Fig. 17: Explains gradual from rigid projectile penetration to semi-hydrodynamic penetration [43]. In 
second possibility the transition may predicted suddenly: 
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Fig. 18: Explains sudden transition from rigid projectile penetration to semi-hydrodynamic 
penetration [43]. 
 
Both situations were observed during experiments on metallic targets by Forrestal 
and Piekutowski [44], Piekutowaski et al. [45] and Hazell et al. [46]. The proposed 
method gave good predictions for the transition and transition point. Also Rosenberg and 
Dekel [47] adopted same method in their numerical study for prediction of transition 
between the rigid projectile regime and the eroding rod regime. The transition 
phenomenon was observed for metallic targets by using proposed method; however it also 
can be applied for concrete targets.  
 
 
Fig. 19: Explains re-group of Forrestal and Piekutowski [44]’s penetration tests and the theoretical analysis 
[43]. 
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Fig. 20: Explains the re-group of Piekutowski et al. [45]’s penetration tests and the theoretical analysis [43]. 
 
 
Fig. 21: Explains the re-group of Hazellet al. [46]’s penetration tests and the theoretical analysis [43]. 
 
4.0 CONCLUSION 
 
In this paper the review have been done of the analytical studies on local impact effects 
on concrete and reinforced concrete structure against the impact of hard missile with and 
without the influence of dimensional analysis based on dominant non-dimensional 
parameters, various nose shape factors impacted at normal and certain inclined oblique 
angles. The paper comprises the analytical models and methods for predicting penetration, 
and perforation of concrete and reinforced concrete at normal and certain inclined oblique 
angles. For penetration the penetration resistance function has been summarized, for 
concrete and reinforced concrete at normal and at oblique angle. The multi – stage 
analytical models are also discussed for the perforation of concrete and reinforced 
concrete at normal and at oblique angle. The formation of a model for cone cracking also 
has been discussed including the cone cracking angle together with the limitations of hard 
missile assumptions. 
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